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Alene menn sammen /Lonely Together 13 min.
Direction: Trond Fausa Aurvåg
Norway 2006
Narrative
Thomas has lost his lover, but first when he falls in love again, can he see
what he has been, missing. Best Short Film 2006 at Haugesund Film
Festival.

Spoj/ A date 4'48 min.
Direction: Darko Bakliza
Croatia 2006
Animation
A Date is an animated film about the difficult art of choosing the right
clothes, and a woman’s wish to be attractive and to please her partner.
1.prize at Animation Day Festival, Croatia 2004.

The haircut 6'30 min.
Direction: Bohdana Smyrnova
Ukraine /USA 2006
Fiction
One woman washes his hair, the other brings him soup, they talk nice to
each other but underneath ther is a figt for power. An improvised film about
love.

Impar Par/ Paired off 17 min.
Direction: Esmir Filho
Brazil 2005
Fiction
A fantastic fable of shoes and love.
Impar Par won the Best Film award at the 35rd Melodist International Film
Festival (Ukrain).

Monkeylove 9 min.
Direction: Royston Tan
Japan/Singapore 2005
Experimental
The lonely journey of a boy in a monkey suit who is searching for lost love.
A meditation on life and art, love and longing, the film is lyrical, enigmatic,
pensive, whimsical and spare- like a haiku. Monkeylove received the
Audience Award at Fitzroy Short Film Festival , 2006.

Le temps des cerises / Time of cherries 15 min.
Direction: Jean-Julien Chervier
France 2005
Narrative
A 75-year-old man and woman meet through the personals and attend a
demonstration together. But the demonstration soon turns into desire.
Festival Internacional du Filme de Cannes (Semaine de la Critique),
Cannes, France, 2005 Diretor's movies: La prière de l'écolier, 1998 / Du poil
sous les roses, 1999

Ver a Laura / Seeing Laura 10 min.
Direction: Pedro Freire
Cuba/Brazil 2006
Narrative
Julio, a boy who never got to know his mother, suddenly receives news of
her death. Together with his father, he decides to attend the funeral.

Never like the first time! 14'30 min.
Direction: Jonas Odell
Sweden 2006
Animation/ Documentary
An animated film based on documentary interviews, where four people get
to tell the story of their first time. Almería en Corto, Almería, Spain, 2006 /
Internationalen Filmfestspiele Berlin, Berlim, Germany, 2006

